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CO-TEDLLING COTTON.

The American Gianer *nd Cotton
Reporting Agency seet great danger
to the fArmers in the .etablishment of
warehouses for the storage of cottoo.

It seems underneath the system a

secret scheme to c-ntral the cotton
market and oppresz the farmer. It
admits that this is not the avowed par-
pose of the "Napoleons in the domain
of business," publicly expressed, out
that 'Ithe invasion has lbeen under-
taken" and "is insidious in its ap-
proaches."
This is about the way the tch ene

will be worked according to the

Ginner: "The cotton will be taken to

-he warehouse by the farmers when
the price of cotton is not satisfactory,
and the farmer will want a little
money oi his cotton. H1e will take
his warehouse receipt and negotia'e a

loan approximating the value of the
cotton at the time of delivery. The
warehouse conoern will probably ad-
vance the money itself. When the
cotton declines a margin will be do-
manded, but the farmer has spent the

S-imoney he borrowed ayA cannot put it
nu. He loses hit cotton, and tLe
warehouse concern has his cotton."
This, of course, may not apply to

Mocal warehouses owned by home

people, but the trusts have a way of

crushing oat local competition. Thoy
have swallowed up nearly all the cot-
too seed oil mills, and they may get
Gentrol of the warehouses.
The farmer has within himself,

however, the power to be independent
of the trusts. If he will raise his own
supplies and cotton as a surplnsage,
he an hold his cotton himself when
he pleases, and won't have to borrow
money on it. The trouble with the
farmer is that his methods of doing
business make him an easy prey for
the trusts to devoar.

ippines .than we are, and probably

know more about them. A Japane~e
newspaper has caugbt .the humuor of

-the frequent reports thit the war thereO
is over. It-nays: "Maalla papers c-)

and arenthuhiastis -igki
For several years a- was a wea",e:

fthe Grand Lodge .f to~e la'ter a'-

ganisation in this stt,. here za w
- verypopular, and a' ton'laborhenes

.chairm:n n of the commit. on forei.' a

correspondence he wase known and
esteemcd in every fraud uomain in
this country. Bis wir tid wisdom in
his reports to the Gradd Lodge .ef the
State gave him a nional rw: atau- .

-Rock Hill Herald.
--Dr. Sweeny wassrectr of St. Job.'-
Wtnnsboro, and St. Stephen's, R I
way, for awhile and ' as welbk~ ,w.
here.-

- A Night of Terrr

widow of th~e brave ( re; Bar" ::,
of Mad.ias, Mie.. whY nTe e.e
said'she could niot in(.uv;-im.s
writes M s. S. BI L --" .. w:.O a! */--
edrierthatfearfu - gr..4: b
she mn'.t soon .die f :P'nurr.r-a.i.but she begged for Dr King's N-tDisnc!!Ee '~n it h'd miore tto

onc~av f:,.and had cured e-
of Consumptioh;.. Afat r the sm.al4oses she slept easily al' eight. andi
fiirther tee comp<t>i 'nred T-
*This m~trvel~ uiedi- :in ngaran -

cure all Troat, Cho.t ~an L
Diseases. Only 50c aml S1 00. TrI
bottle, free at McMan r 00.' dr~
8 9r0..

CAN UOTI N CONNURNO?

The American Ginner.
Every observer of events recognizes

that this is an age of unprecedented
and overwhelming corporate enter-
prises. Vast aggregations of capital
are organized for controlling the price
of every article of human production,
and in many elds they have been
wonderfully successful. The success
has naturally induced an inclination to
undertake the widest fields of enter-
prise until no product or commodity.
no matter how Tant, can be considered
immune from attack.
The cotton crop of America, enlist-

ing, as it does, the interest of every
civilized country on earth, farnishing
raiment to the nations, has be!en hith-
erto considered too vast in its propor-
tions and too wide in its rarnificatious
of influence to tempt the octopus. But
it appears that the very magnitude of
the enterprise has been an inspiration
and an inducement to the endeavor.
The very greatness of the enterprise
has seemed to invite, rather than repel,
the endeavors of some who have
sahieved great things in other similar,
but smaller, undertakingt. It would
seem as if stupendous success in the
circumscribed feld whetted the appe-
tite for greater worlds to conquer, and
!here are many evidences plainly dis-
cernible to the intelligent observer,
who looks beneath the surface, that
such an enterprise has been planned,
and the process of extension begun.
The Napoleons of inance who un-

dertake these stupendons enterprises
never make an assault ri d armis-the
waiting siege, sapping and mining,
constitutetheirmethod ofoperation and
approach to the citadel which they de-
sire to capture. And that siege.against
cotton has began. We have repeatedly
pointed out the indications of its pro-
gress and sought to show the danger
that menaced the producer and con-
sumer alike in the slow but gradual
approach of the enemy, and the fright.
ful consequences that must ensue un-

less this insidious foe was met and
repelled. We thaye also exposed the
feasibility of the plan of operation un-
dertaken by the trust and how in-
possible it was to defeat their aesomp-
lishment without organized resistance
on the part of the interests assailed.
Once surrendor the preparation of

cotton for market to a monopoly and
where then is tb hope of the producer
or consumer?
Once establish the warehouse system

of storage and who controls the mar-
ket?
These two agencies combined falgll

all needful means to accomplish what
is known as a corner, and when they
become generally ladopted, the pro-
ducer on the one hand must take the
price coffered and the spinner en the
other must pay the price asked, or the
alternative. The grower's cotton must
ret on his hands and a famine of
cotten goods produced.
Who can measure the misery that

must result from such a situation?
Yet who can doubt that it must be
the logical sequence of the surrender
of the cotton crop of America to a
monopoly such as has been organized
for its capture.

MLOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXI1B
A FJleasant Lemen Tonie

For Mlousness, constipation and ap

eigeostion, sick and nervoui

railepre eeseanC
For fever, chilIs, debility andiE

'iseaies, take Lemon Ejixit. .-

. Ladies, for natural and thorougL
oirganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozeley'- Lemon Elixir is pre

-arett from the fre~sh juice of Lemons~
ombined with otoer vegeta.ble livex
onics', and will not fail you in any ov
.he a'rie named diseases. 50c and~
$1.00 bottle.s at all dru:;gists.
Prepared by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlar a,

At the Cspitol.
I am in my seventy-tbird year, arid

for fifty years I hiave been a great
ufferer from indigestion, constips tion
ad biliousness. I have tried allI the
rmedies advertised for these diseases,
ad got no permaoent relief. About
ene year ago, the disease assuming a
more severe and danagerous form.~I
became very weak, and lost desh rap.-
idly. I commenced using Dr. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir. I gained twelve pound.
in three months. My 'strength and
health, my aippetite and my indigestion
were perfectly restored, and now I
feel as youg and as vigoroa: as I
ever did in my life. L. J. ALLDnarD,
Doorkeepe Ga. Stat.- Senate,
State Capitol. Atlanta, Ga.

Xesters Lemon Eliztir
is the very best medicine I ever used
for the diseases you recommend it for,
and I have used many kinds for wo-
man's troubles.

Mis. 8. A. GREsEAx,
Salem, N. C.

.X@sLars EMO not DEOrs.
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitij, Hemorrhage,
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele-
gant, reliable. 25e at druggists. Pre-
pared only by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta,
Ga.

.Notice to Voters

TJhe Botr. srto for the
next An.~icipaI Election, to be-held on
April 2tn next for Inten lant and four
Wardens for the town of Winosboro,

0., will be open for the registering
of veters at the store of Joban M
Smih on. January 1, 1900, and closeds
April 1, 1900 All voters in this elec-
riou~are ruquired to register within
his time.

J. E. COAN1,
Intendant.

W. M. CATHCART,
Supervisor of Registration.~aei e 'acLOSE STAMP

for TartIeulars.
Wil! str'iten curly end
ki -kt a. ritheut injury
r-e 9cr hair

-ice 50 Cents per Box..

ANTI-KINK.
s' d by the Uni-ed States Healta

Repots.

eOLE MANUFACTURERS,
1512t12 5. 7. 9 anid 11 Broadway.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cld in head and sore threat cured by Eer-
mosCoaes .aieQiieassy to

A~egetablePreparationforAs-
sinhiatiolg theTood andRegua-
tigtUeStrsandBowesof

Eomotes sion,Cheerful-
nessandRestCOlltains neither
OpmMorphiine worNinfal,-
NOT NAIC OTIC.

AperfecIRemeidy for Powipa-
tioii,sour stcmach,Di hceAv
WormsConvulsionsFeversh
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP.

YacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXAcT COPY OF WRAPPB.

Help...
Nature

Babies and children need i
proper food, rarely ever medi-|

-cine. If they do not thrive
on their food something is t

jwrong. They need a little I
~help to get their digestivejImachinery working properiy

~will generally corret this
difficulty.

If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful
2nbaby's bottle three or four
timesadayyou willsoonsee i
Ia marked improvement. For I
larger children, from half to *

:a teaspoonful, according to
Iage, dissolved in their milkI
if you so desire, will very
fsoon show its great nourish-
ing power. If the mother' a:

Imilk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-
sion. It will show an effect

andoceboth upon uhotherJ

Every
Month

there are thousands of wo-
men who nearly suffer death
from irregular menses. Some-
times the " period" comes too
often - sometimes not often!]
enough-sometimes the flow is
too scant, and again it is too
profuse. Each symptom shows
that Nature needs hiand
that there is trouble in the or-
}gans concerned. Be careful
when in any of the above con-
ditions. Don't take any and Y
every nostrum advertised to a

'cure female troubles.

BRADFIELD)'S
FEMALE REGULATOR
}is -the one safe and sure

medicine for-irreguzlar or pain-
ful menstruation. It cures all
the ailments that are caused by
irregularity, such as leucor-
rhoa, falling of the womb,
nervousness; pains in the head.
back, breasts, shoulders, sides,
hips and limbs. By regulating
Sthe menses so that they occur
every twenty-eighth day, all
those aches dlfsappear together.
Just before your time comes,
get a bottle and see how much
good it will do you. Druggists g
sell it at $r.

Send for onr free boot Perfect

THE BRADHIELD~REGULATOR CO.
ATLAITA, GA.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Krmotn' Cco ss Laaie.lm o
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ASTORIA
THC czf#TAuft COMPAMY. 14EW VORK C"

SOUTHBRN RAILWA%

Dentral Time at Jacksonville and Savannah.
Eastern Time at Other Points.

Schedule in Effeet i'ebrp.ary 25th, 1900.

NORTVBOUNtD. 0

.aen . ...

......... .... 4a...
.... . .. ... . . . .. ... .. .

"
, e B .

".N....o.......fp
L' 06sheile.........70
Ar. Knoxvile........1a7
Ar. Cincinnati........2 74a
Ar. Lousvile.... . .... . 86 7 50a

SOUTHBOUND. No4i~o~.3Io
Lv. Louisvlle..... ....7 74p
Lv. Cincinnati........... 830 85I..
" Spar~ -, . .. ... 1145a C p ...

A.0.1..............Sop ..

LvNew York(Pa.BB) ..... 1210 1
Philadelphia....... ... 8p~ 8

.Balthmond......... .....811f1bin..Lv. RImoil............... 48 28
Lv. Charlotte ...... .... 8iOOI10
"Chester..........98a1

hr.061umbia, (BldSt 680p1125a- 120a 700. 1
Lv. Columbia,.(.D.).. 1150a 480a...
"Johnston........O180p 188 682a..
"~Trenton..........1100 145 048a...
&r.Alken ................2) 780a...
" Graniteville.....l200Qt 28 7 18a..
" Augusta........100a 2 800a.....
Lv. Columbia(So. y.... 2470
", King ............ 44 282a 765a"r~ebr....... ...5 8 5a 841a-
"rnc il........ .. .615p 425a 920a
"Summerville....s... 728p 552a 1080s&.r. Charleston

....
815 1a11.

Ar. Perry................. ...... ...... .
" ~ ........ ...124 28~7a.
"

Ckil......... ...120 -245a..
".................. 11 80L5S 882a8", .:::::::::82r 515 1033 ta.r. Jacksonville(P.S.)

.....
p 925a 285p j

*Trani~s 48 and 44 (mixed except Sunday) t
irrive and depart from-Hambui~g.

Sleeping Car Servic.
Ecellent daiy psner service between

Nos.831and88-Neir York and Florida Lim-

ted. Diyexep Sudy compoe exclu-

ng.Ompartuient and Observatory Cars, be-

ween New York, Columbia and St. Augu*ie.
Nos. 38 and834-New York anid Florida Et-press. - Drawng-roomn sleeping cars between
Lugusta andNew York.
Pn11man drawing-roomn. sleeping cars
ween Port Tamp., Jacksonville, Savshnah 1Nahngton and owYork. d
Pullman sleeping cars between Charlotte and ,J
Eichmond. Dining cars between Charlotte

ndSavannah.

Mos.835 and 88-U. S. Past Mail. Through e
snman drawing-room buffet sleeping earsbe- s

wee Jacksonvile and New York and u
san sleigcars between Augusta and cle-b

stte. Diigcars serve all meals enroute. sl

'ufman sleigcars beween Jacksonvie *

ad Couba.enronte dlybetween Jackson-u

'ille and Cincinnattvia Asovifl3.

BANK S. GANNON, J.M.LCULP ti
ThirdV-P. bGen. Xgr., Trafice .di.

!aahington,D.CG; Washington, P.'C.r

V.A. TUBK, S. EHARDB C
Gen. Pass Ag't.. As't Gen. Pass. u*Wahngts D.C.

A

Kodol

)yspopsia Cure9

Digests what you eat. "
Itartifilially digests the food and aids
rature in strengthening and recon,~ructing the exhausted digestive -er-mns. It isthe latest di~ digest.

:e and tonic. No tin

m aproach it in e v. r 11n-

~atly relieves and permnanenlycuesB

tietherresultsofisaerfectdiet .dr
Prepared byE. C. DeWitt a Go., 1CO at

McMASTER ee. D
,Winnsboro, S. 91

CLBBK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLLNA,
C - T7T OF FAIEFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
nnie JL. Williams vs. Elias L. Freshley.
N pursuance of an order of the Court of
Comnon Pleas, made in the above

ated case, I will offer for sale, before theyurt House door in Winnsboro, S. C., oneL
FIRS' MONDAY IN APRIL

ext, within the legal hours of sale, at
iblic outcry, to the highest bidder, the>llowing described property, to wit:
All that plantation or parcel of land in
airfield County, containing

'

ONEHUNDRED ACRES,
ore or lessi know,- as the Home place-
tis being the portion of said Elias L.
reshley of the real estate of J. C. Fresh-
y, deceased; bounded as fellows: On
ie north by the public road leading from
olumbia to Monticello; on the east by
uds of E. L. Freshley; on the south by
,uds of Mrs. A. M. Kestler, and on the
'est by lands of Mrs. A. M. Kest er, sitn-
ed on waters of Broad River, in Town

iip 11, and being the same premises cou-
eyed to said Elias L. Freshley, N. E. Ful-
er and A. M. Kestler by deed dated Feb-
ary 15, 1895, and recorded in Book A. P..
age 319, ina Clerk's office, Fairfield County

' TERMS OF SALE.
One-half of the purchase money to be
aid in cash on the day of sale, the bai-
nee in twelve months thereafter, to be
cured by the bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises. The pur-

baser to pay for all necessary papers and
Dr reeording the same, and for all neces-
ary revenue stamps.

R. H. JENNINGS.
Clerk's Office C. C. C. P. F. C.
Vinnsboro, S. (., March 10th, 1900.
3-lotd

SUMMONS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT 01' COMMON PLEAS.
Bank of Ridgeway, of Ridgeway,

S. C., Plaintiff,
against

J. W. Ray, Defendant.
Summons. For Relief.

ro the Defendant above-named:

YOU are hereby summoned and re-
quired to answer the complaint

in this action, which was filed in the
Affce of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the said County,
Dn 15th March, 1900, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said com-
plaint on the subscribers at their offices,
Nos.-5 and 6 Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days I
after the service hereof, exlusive of
the day of such service; and, if yon I
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the court for the
relief demanded ia the complaint.
Dated 15th March, A. D. 1900.

A. S. & W. D. DOUGLASS,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

To the defendant, J. W. Ray:
Take notice that the complaint to-

getherwith the summons, of which
the foregoing is a copy, together with
the complaint, was filed in the effice
of the Clerk of the Court of Comnmon
Pleas, at Winnsboro, County of Fair-
sield,. in the State aforesaid, on 15th
Mareb, 1900.

A. S. & W. D. D)OUGLASS,

*SUMMONS. I
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

B. M. Grier, Plaintiff,
against

R. H. Jennings, as Administrator of
the estate of John H. Clamp, de-
ceased, M. R. Clamp, W. Fletcher
Clamp, -Lillie Read, Jessie Clamp,
John Clamp, Eliza J. Scruggs, anad
The Bank of Ridgeway, Defendants.

Copy Siummons for Rekef. -*

['o the Defendants above named::

YTOU are hereby summoned and re-
iquired to answer the complaint in;his -action, which is filed in the office>f. the Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas for the said Co'unty, and to serveScopy of your answer to the said coin-
>lant on the subscribers at their offices
Lbove The 'Winnsboro Bank, Winns->oro, S. CI., within twenty days after
he service hereof, exclusive of the
Lay ofsuch service' and if you fail to
unswer the corn lamnt within the timesforesaid, the paitiff in this action
nil appl to te Court for the relief P
Lemiande in the complaint. 1
December 23rd, A D 1899. .T
RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE, OL

Plaintiff's Attorneys. te
[o the Defendant Eliza 3. Seruggs :
Take 'Eiotice, that the complaint
n this action (together with the suni-
nonsof which the foregoing is a copy)
vas filed in the officetof the Clerk of
he Court of Common Ple'is, at Winns- ,
'oro, in the County of Fairfield, inC
he. State of South Carolina, on theA
th day of January, 1900.
Mareh 16th, 1900. -

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
3-17-6c Plaintiff's Attorneys.

THEBOO0K OF TH YAR F

The Bew-leged Ghost aud Other Stories."
uctobyes

.m ncau

te-t a new
id hi40,
book to

i.ts," "SlIngLcks of Es!?," "NoWooian, No
" ctrse, et. .This erstinclot,prineneta fine~sad bthebumrbook

iwer a ne. Sedfor our new spedal fis

piew oed boks dssoreu toB TNE WERNER COlMPANY, 3 an
bush. asa Kaafstaears.. Aton Ohio. P
!T. w..c..,s.y Is..ceougby ftmbIe.-Edmor. b

NOTICE. .i

I WILL STAND \MY STANUARD, C
lED JACK 'his season at Win ns-
ro. Hie is fif een hands Ligh, black
to white points; weigh 4 iafue han-
ed pounds He 'took 'he first prize cx.
the last State Fair. z. surance. Ten ?~llare. J. I. WHEELER.~*134m

MUUS~OO MLES
FOR SALE.

3ought right
mfld we will**
ell cheap.*
L W. DOTY & CO,

iythe customers
'he people who are the wisest jadge

of qualities and values. Oar
ofering of

FLOUR, BACON,
GRITS, MEAL,
OATS, CORN,

ad all other lines of Staple and Fancy
roceries can.be accepted as. the best
roduced. We searched the markets
)r the choicest (not the cheapest)
oods, and the result of our'successful
aying is here for our customers. .

W2 have jast received. a fine lot o
:arly Rose and Goodrich Seed Pota

oes;also Onion Sets.
J. D. McCARLIY & CO.

ATTENTION

OF THE LADIES
IS CALLED TO
A LINE OF

TINWVARE

RECEIVED.

D)ish Pans. Ketchin Pans, Dairy
kPaus, Padding Pans, Jelly Pans,
Wash Pans, Columbia, Scolloped
and Plain Pie Plates, -Tea, Bowl
and Gravy Strainera, Graters, Po-Stato Machers, Curd Moulds, Egg
Whips, Toasters, Stove Kettlesi
Dish Kettles, Tea; Table and Bast.'
ing Spoon., Colanders, C o ff e

Stands, Biscuit Cutters, he .

J. W, SEIGLiEIR
Found~ed 18.3

"Sing their own prais
li you reckon the endless joy and
~rmanent value you will get one of
088 celebrated STIEFF PIANOS.
bey are made with all t bat skill which
ly y ears of constant and caretal at-

ntion to- every detail of their cou:-
ruetion can comma-.d

Iiddeme's Pit Saved
T er fore we won't t6urden 3ou
ith an unnecessarily BIG PRICE.
nvenient terms. FINE TUNING
ND REPAIRING
Chas- M. Stieff,
PIANO;MANUFACTUREE,.

-BALTIM.ORE, MD.

uebry Branch Ware-Room, Nv.213
ForWTryon St., Charlotte, N C.
C. IH WI LMOTFLH,.iair.

I have a nice selection just
ened for inspection from wvhich
select your Christm'as Presents,
nisting of-
SLEEVE and COLLAR

BUTTOGNS,
PINS,<.
RING$,

BRACELETS,
and FANCY GOODS.

Also, nice presents: in China
Rogers & -Bros'. Celebrated

ted Wares, as cheap and relia-
as they csn be bought any-
ere:
ail soon and make your selee-

. M. Chancdler.

NEWS +.+

and

** HERALD.

Tri-Weiklw, $8 a Tur ix Aivae

Weekly7 Li. a Tearlin iivm

LRTTZR BADI,
BILL 11A,

NOTE HEA *I
LAWYBAI' .BRIS.

DIDS...

and evervtblag ih job ib.eMene
as *heapiy as anuywhere em is

GIVE USACI ANCI

TheEasy Runnmng

Sachio h a, embric~
me. Unqaldfo .e

pid.tertr. Cors4

dnce sallicites Addrs
nient. Uequle r8hirE

iity; R age ,- Wor -

RmpicHMt. IRGNA

Dealeprve warntsed byunrst.
pirged. Iteritraeorespr.adaesoctled.ha Address,to..N

Ek omisIm. --RBS1wE-.M
a xpense.y -:

e2EKo En~~i. . 3LU wtr peya


